Job Title: Home Health Nurse (RN) Part-time
Department: Home Health
Posted: 12/28/2017
Wage: $34-35 visit rate DOE
Are you looking for an opportunity to make a difference in the lives of people who have disabilities? Are you
interested in social justice and advocating for personal and civil rights alongside people whose voices have
historically been ignored? Are you a creative and passionate person looking to work for a dynamic
organization with practices that are leading change in our industry? If you said YES to any of these, you may
be just the person we are looking for to step into this role!
Essential Responsibilities:
 Provide skilled psychiatric nurse visits to adults with serious and persistent mental illness (SPMI) to
improve their physical and mental health status
 Professional nursing care to include: admission assessments, nursing care plans, crisis planning and
OASIS documentation
 Ability to work independently to complete all documentation within specified timeframe.
 Assist people with medication management, set-up and education
 Prompt communication with psychiatrists, medical providers and case managers
 Provide teaching that promotes wellness and recovery
 Assess and monitor chronic health problems, provide education to encourage healthy lifestyles
Credentials/Qualifications:
 Professional RN licensure in Minnesota required
 Preference given to candidates who have experience working with adults with mental illness
 Knowledge of Home Health Medicare and MN Department of Health regulations preferred
 Ability to function independently in a community setting
 Ability to follow the guidelines of the Minnesota Nurse Practice Act
 Must have a valid driver’s license and a driving record that meets agency standards
 Good oral communication and computer skills
 Ability to work with other community staff providing Independent Living Skills and Supportive Housing.
 Must pass a Department of Human Services background study
Work Environment:
Nurses will typically work Monday – Friday, part-time (up to 20 hours/week), daytime hours, but schedules
are determined by the nurse in collaboration with people receiving services (there is flexibility in the
schedule). There are no “on call” or weekend responsibilities in this position. There is the ability work from
home or administrative office for documentation. Nurses are paid per visit, with allocations made for
longer visits, training, and mileage reimbursement. Two positions available: one for the Southwest
suburbs, and one for St. Paul.
How to Apply:
Send resume and cover letter to Jennifer Anderson: jenniferanderson@cipmn.org or fax to 612.547.0556-Attn:
Jennifer
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